DAVID HANCOCK & CO
AUCTIONEERS
A SALE BY AUCTION
Furniture & Collectables
Saturday 18th July 2015 at 11 a.m.

Newbold Village Hall
Moss Lane
Newbold-on-Stour
Nr. Shipston-on-Stour
CV37 8TU.
View: Friday 17th July from 4-8 pm
& morning of the sale from 9am

Catalogues £2.00

LOT 81

LOT 109

LOT 59

LOT 42,43,44,45

LOT 78

LOT 97
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IMPORTANT
1.

All lots will be sold subject to the Conditions of Sale as exhibited in the sale room.

2.

All lots will be at the purchasers risk at the fall of the hammer.

3.

CHEQUES WILL NOT BE ACCEPTED FROM PERSONS UNKNOWN TO THE
AUCTIONEER UNLESS PRIOR BANKING ARRANGEMENTS HAVE BEEN MADE.
Intending purchasers wishing to pay by cheque must ask their bank to forward to us
details of their credit worthiness stating the likely sum involved.
We do not accept debit or credit cards.

4.

NO LOTS TO BE REMOVED UNTIL PAID FOR.

5.

All lots to be removed on the day of sale before 6pm unless prior
arrangements have been made with the auctioneers.

6.

All lots purchased on commission must be collected and paid for by 6pm on
sale day (unless prior arrangements have been made).

SUBSCRIPTIONS:

£15.00 for 8 catalogues

ADVERTISEMENTS:

These appear in the week prior to the sale as follows: Evesham
Journal, Stratford Observer and Antiques Trade Gazette.

CAR PARK:

Adjacent to Saleroom.

REMOVAL:

Purchases must be removed on the day of sale by 6.00 p.m.
The removal company, J.B.S. Services from Shipston-on-Stour
(01608-661416) will be in attendance but due to increased
costs any item(s) taken back to our store for collection at a
later date may incur a charge.

REFRESHMENTS:

Day of sale only.

HOW TO FIND US:

Situated by the side of the A3400 three miles north of
Shipston-on-Stour and seven miles south of Stratford-uponAvon.
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BUYERS PREMIUM 10% PLUS VAT

1. Five large stone jars and two others.
2. Large quantity of pub beer mats.
3. Box of sundries to include wooden book rack, 2 African heads, reading
magnifier, Indian carving knife set, small balance scales, 2 old cameras, etc.
4. Box of old Ordnance Survey maps.
5. Wooden Port box and quantity of miniatures.
6. Box of metal ware.
7. Quantity of named pub glasses.
8. Pair of wrought iron fire dogs.
9. Quantity of glasses and glassware.
10. Box of assorted glassware.
11. Old iron scales and weights.
12. Albion pottery water jug, Johnson Bros tureen, pottery jug, painted pottery
bottle, blue, white and gilt tureen and Masons chamber pot.
13. Box of sundries including china, old camera, pictures, etc.
14. Helmet coal scuttle.
15. Pressed glass items viz: pair of vases, one other vase, centre bowl and
decanter with stopper.
16. Box of decorative china and ornaments including Poole vase.
17. Miscellaneous items: 3 decorative plates, 2 Wedgwood items, old pen knife,
drinks companion set and 2 prints of children in circular gilt frames.
18. Box of cutlery.
19. Brass preserve pan with swing handle.
20. Smaller ditto.
21. Two pairs of binoculars.
22. Pair of brass “horse” doorstops on stepped bases.
23. Oval copper tray and brass bowl.
24. Oval copper two handled pan.
25. Ditto.
26. Two copper warming pans.
27. Pair of brass candlesticks—9¼”
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28. Pair of brass fire iron rests.
29. Brass jug, chestnut roaster, candlesticks and pair of candlesticks.
30. Oil lamp with cast metal base.
31. Brass oil lamp with white opaque glass globe.
32. Brass bowl decorated with African animals.
33. Pair of brass two branch lamps and shades.
34. Bronze figure of a milkmaid on bronze base.
35. Brass lamp, brass companion set and two pairs of brass candlesticks.
36. Painted cast iron “horse” doorstop.
37. Vintage car horn.
38. Copper milk can and brass pestle and mortar.
39. 8 various pewter pint tankards.
40. 19th Century pewter tyg.
41. Georgian copper jelly mould.
42. Similar smaller ditto.
43. Early taller ditto.
44. Early Georgian copper mould—R.& W.
45. Small German copper mould.
46. Box of brass and copper items.
47. The Old Reliable Sign Maker printing set.
48. 9 wooden stands and brass stand.
49.
50.
51. German bisque ware doll with articulated limbs—H.W. Germany.
52. 2 other dolls.
53. Old teddy bear.
54. Antique Chinese brass food bowl.
55. Taxidermy study of a grouse.
56. 5 decorated ostrich eggs.
57. Rosewood tea caddy, rosewood box and one other.
58. Rosewood writing slope.
59. Beswick Siamese cat on stand “Watch it”.
60. Rosewood writing box.
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61. George Jones Crescent ware tea ware decorated with yellow flowers.
62. Two riding hats, 2 trilbies and a top hat.
63. Pair of metal lidded goblets.
64. Alpes Japanese battery operated figures—Bar Tender & Indian Drummer.
65. Royal Kent bone china half tea set viz: 6 cups, 6 saucers, 6 side plates,
cream jug and sugar bowl.
66. Box of bone handled knives and forks.
67. Box of plated cutlery.
68. Box of small decorative china items.
69. Two tins with buttons and old sewing items.
70. Box of decorative china.
71. Small quantity of Wedgwood dishes, etc.
72. Box of model cars and trucks.
73. Blue and white Chinese plate and other blue and white china some a.f.
74. Glass dressing table set.
75. Bunnykins breakfast dish.
76. Four Prinknash silver jubilee commemorative mugs and other Royal Family
memorabilia.
77. Large Prinknash mug Whitbread Crest plus Royal Cauldon Rawlins fruit
juice jug and a Wade Grants whiskey water jug.
78. Carlton Ware Heineken Export Draught lager bar bowl in the form of a
clog and pair of Heinekin salt and pepper pots.
79. Box of coloured glass ware including a pair of opalescent vases.
80. Six various clear and coloured glass bowls.
81. Large Staffordshire oval platter with grey and white pattern and large blue
and white tureen a.f.
82. Five Wedgwood style green cabbage ware plates and another decorated
fruit.
83. Plate mounted blue and white Wedgwood biscuit barrel.
84. Art Deco Grafton china “Snowdonia” tea ware: jug, 5 bowls, 5 cups, 6
saucers and 8 plates.
85. Masons Ironstone oval tureen with cover.
86. Four graduated copper lustre jugs with floral decoration.
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87. Pair of Masons style shell shape dishes.
88. Mahogany and brass Dutch wall clock with pendulum and weights.
89. Box of glassware to include a decanter, atomisers, etc.
90. Box of silver plated items to include tea set, candlesticks, place mats, etc.
91. Crocodile skin effect vanity case and similar handbag.
92. Assorted copper items.
93. Box of cutlery.
94. Boxed set of Viners cutlery.
95. Early Victorian rosewood and inlaid brass writing slope.
96. Ladies handbag retailed by Aspreys—mono B.M.M.
97. Large bow front display case with taxidermy study of a salmon.
98. Red and clear glass vase—7”.
99.
100.
101. Early Belleek flower epergne style table centre piece.
102. Circular embossed metal box decorated flora and bamboo—5”.
103. Stuart Crystal decanter with stopper in presentation box.
104. Spanish Rosal Lladro style figure of seated girl with pail.
105. Set of 6 Hutschenreuther gilt edged plates with still life fruit decorated centres.
106. Boxed set of 6 Edinburgh crystal wine glasses.
107. 2 glass decanters with stoppers and assorted drinking glasses.
108. Korean black lacquer and mother-of-pearl jewellery box.
109. Six Portmeirion jars with wooden screw tops, jug and teapot stand.
110. Price “cottage” biscuit jar with cover.
111. Plated stand with two Pyrex dishes and covers plus a plated cake stand with swing
handle.
112. Hillstonia bark finish jug and coloured mosaic effect vase.
113. Three piece gilt dressing table brush and mirror set.
114. 19th Century model of a Portland vase with classical Greek figures—Samuel
Alcock and Co.
115. Large Masons Ironstone jug.
116. Royal Worcester limited edition figurine “Sweet Anemone” No. 4595/9500.
117. Ditto “Sweet Holly”.
118. Ditto “Sweet Primrose”
119. Ditto “Sweet Rose”.
120. Ditto “Sweet Daisy”.
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121. Royal Worcester Limited edition figurine “Sweet Aster” No. 4595/9500.
122. Ditto “Sweet Snowdrop”.
123. Ditto “Sweet Daffodil”.
124. Ditto “Sweet Pansy”.
125. Ditto “Sweet Peony”.
126. Collection of 13 Coalport figures.
127. Set of 6 Wedgwood bone china figurines in series “The Dancing Hours”
2167 of a limited edition of 7500.
128. Set of 3 Royal Worcester figurines in the “Splendour at Court” series:
Royal Presentation a.f.; Royal Anniversary; and Royal Jewel in the Crown.
129. Royal Doulton figurine of “Kirsty” & Royal Worcester figurine “Hannah”.
130. Royal Doulton figurine “Florence Nightingale” No. 3144.
131. Three cut glass fruit bowls.
132. Assorted glassware to include Tutberry glass.
133. Tutberry crystal glasses viz: 6 stemmed wines, 6 sherry, 6 whisky tumblers
and 6 liqueurs with decanter.
134. Six Royal Doulton tumblers.
135. Two sets of champagne flutes.
136. Collection of small glass items including alabaster eggs.
137. Collection of coloured and clear glass paperweights.
138. Bone china flowers arrangements viz: 6 Aynsley, 3 Coalport, 2 Royal
Doulton plus two roses.
139. Royal Worcester “Manor House” dinner service viz: 2 casseroles with
covers, 2 sauceboats and stands, oval platter, circular dish. 8 x 11” plates, 8 x 8”
plates, 8 x 6½” plates. 8 soup bowl with stands and 8 soup plates.
140. Beswick bird figure “Parakeet” No. 930.
141. Large pair of Victorian figures.
142. Rose pink 4 piece glass dressing table set.
143. Doulton Lambeth Victoria Diamond Jubilee jug and mug.
144. Cut glass mallet shape decanter with stopper.
145. Ditto.
146. Two cut glass whisky decanters with stoppers.
147. Cut glass whisky decanter.
148. Six coloured glass hoick glasses and 2 clear glass ditto.
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149.
150.
151. Royal Albert “For All Seasons” tea ware.
152. Set of 6 large Maltese conical wine glasses.
153. Assorted drinking glasses.
154. Two cranberry glass jugs and a Mary Gregory jug.
155. Assorted green and cranberry glass.
156. Royal Crown Derby floral pattern tea ware 6 cups, 6 saucers, 6 side plates,
bread and butter plate and sugar bowl.
157. Lacquered box, two pairs of glove stretchers, ivory fan and paperknife.
158. Pair of modern glass electric table lamps with shades.
159. Royal Crown Derby paperweight “Duck” with gold button.
160. Royal Crown Derby trio.
161. Box of china items and collectables.
162. Box of ornamental figures including Naples statuette of lady.
163. 8 figures of ladies in filigree dresses: 6 Dresden, 1 Naples and one other.
164. Two boxes containing large quantity of Devon china.
165. Set of three crystal decanters and stoppers.
166. Wedgwood Jasper ware teapot and stand.
167. Wedgwood Jasperware and silver plated biscuit barrel.
168. Two signed Aynsley cabinet plates.
169. Royal Doulton figure “Stop Press” HN2683.
170. Bronzed and gilded figure of a Japanese emporer.
171. English pearl lustre porcelain jug and bowl.
172. Large 19th Century flat back Staffordshire figure.
173. Gilded and patinated Thai bronze lamp and shade.
174. Nine fine porcelain cabinet cups and saucers.
175. Cased set of good quality silver plated fruit knives and forks.
176. Brass table lamp and shade.
177. Box of odds to include a wall clock, figures, lamp, etc.
178.
179. Hand painted Art Deco Shorter’s lamp and shade.
180. Oak box with serviette rings some silver.
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181. Probably Newhall floral decorated sparrow beak jug.
182. Assorted silver plated items.
183. Collection of boxed and cased cutlery.
184. Aspreys pickle jar and boxed nut crackers.
185. Collection of inkwells.
186. Late Victorian Wemyss green pig—impressed mark.
187. Ditto—unmarked—a.f.
188. Bovey Tracey Plichta pig decorated with shamrock painting.
189. Small Black Forest bear on stand.
190. Early 20th Century Chinese globular jar decorated Japanese warriors—
11”.
191. Tunbridge ware box and Machlin ware box.
192. Two Edwardian period travelling inkwells, glass inkwells, plated inkstand,
plated inkstand base and snuffer tray with snuffer.
193. Large and small horn beakers.
194. Three old corkscrews, nutcrackers, bottle opener and paperknife.
195. Antique hanging bronze lamp.
196. Small Tunbridge match box.
197. Miniature embossed silver folding photograph frame.
198. Royal Worcester predominantly gilt cabinet plate with centre decorated fruit and signed T. Nutt.
199.
200
201. Cartier Diablo black resin fountain pen with gold plated detail and
synthetic sapphire cabochon jewel, 18ct gold nib in red Cartier box.
202. Small Moorcroft dish decorated peony.
203. Silver plated claret jug.
204. Set of 3 graduated size plated meat covers—James Dixon.
205. Plated three branch candelabra.
206. Walker and Hall silver plated teapot.
207. Oval plated entrée dish with cover and beaded decoration.
208. One large and pair of small Elkington vases.
209. Elkington plate stand with two bowls and other plated items to incude
embossed jug, goblet, etc.
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LOT 114

LOT 115

LOTS 116,117 & 118

LOT 130

LOTS 119,120 & 121
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LOT 186, 187 & 188

LOT 140

LOT 198

LOT 190
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LOT 201
LOT 235

LOT 284

LOT 298
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210. Heavy engraved plated two handled tray with pierced border.
211. Silver christening mug Birmingham 1930.
212. Small silver trophy, silver calendar and silver top glass jar.
213. 10 various silver spoons, silver knife, silver pusher and silver serviette ring.
214. Silver serving spoon in presentation case—London 1903.
215. Cased plated fish servers with bone handles.
216. Box plated cutlery.
217. Georgian silver caddy spoon in Kings pattern.
218. Pair of Georgian silver tablespoons London 1811 monogram.
219. Pair of Georgian silver tablespoons London 1810.
220. Pair of 18th Century silver rat tail spoons.
221. Set of six Victorian silver teaspoons London 1850.
222. Four piece plated melon design tea service.
223. Box of silver plated trophies.
224. Plated tankard and other metal items including chalice decorated cherubs.
225. Georgian silver sugar tongs and three silver spoons.
226. Dutch silver ashtray.
227. Silver plated tea service, hot water pot, toast rack, etc.
228. Large two handled silver plated tray with cast floral border.
229. Modern silver candle snuffer.
230. Three silver, one ivory and two Oriental napkin rings.
231. Modern hallmarked silver goblet.
232. Large foreign silver photograph frame.
233. Foreign silver candlestick.
234. Hobnail glass perfume bottle with silver screw top and one other.
235. Silver inkstand with two silver mounted inkpots and central stamp box with
inscription to lid Presented to H.S. Clements, Esq. etc.
236. Pair of silver specimen vases Birmingham 1900 and hexagonal silver vase
Sheffield 1905.
237. 4 fiddle pattern silver teaspoons.
238. Engraved plated tray with pierced gallery, pair pierced plated coaster with
flowers and garland decoration and boat shape plated bowl with blue glass liner.
239. Silver pill box.
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240. Modern Musical jewellery box with oval hunting scene to top and a quantity
of costume jewellery and two crowns.
241. Nine assorted snuff boxes including plated and horn and a pair of old
spectacles.
242. Seven assorted amber and other glass beads.
243. Box of imitation pearl necklaces and other necklaces and chokers.
244. Box of boxed set of Precolombinos jewellery.
245. 8 sets of coloured glass and pebble beads.
246. Collectables including match case, opera glasses, light/watch, brooches, etc.
247, Box of miscellaneous jewellery items and sundries.
248. 8 assorted crowns and other coins.
249.
250.
251. Silver and scarab beetle bracelet, brooch and spare scarabs.
252. Tie pin with gold top set turquoise stones and a small collection of studs,
cufflinks and buttons.
253. 18ct gold ring set two small sapphires plus a silver cross incomplete.
254. Pair of 9ct gold openwork drop earrings.
255. 9ct gold sapphire and diamond pendant and chain.
256. 9ct gold bangle.
257. Early 9ct gold brooch set Ruskin stone.
258. Four 9ct gold rings set diamonds.
259. Cased set of 9ct gold cufflinks.
260. 9ct gold and enamel pendant and chain.
261. 9ct gold tigers eye ring.
262. Two 19th Century gold mourning rings.
263. 9ct gold ring set rubies and small diamonds.
264. Fine 18ct gold rope bracelet.
265. Five gold diamond set rings.
266. 9ct gold cameo pendant and 9ct gold chain.
267. 14ct gold and Imperial jade carved wedding band.
268. Five 9ct gold stone set ladies earrings.
269. 9ct gold cameo ring.
270. Pair of Victorian polished ruby and seed pearl earrings.
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271. Small 9ct gold “Heart” photo locket and 9ct gold chain.
272. Superb quality amethyst and diamond ladies gold ring.
273. 9ct gold rope chain necklace.
274. Very heavy 9ct solid gold bangle.
275. Pair of Victorian 15ct gold earrings c1880.
276. Antique diamond and emerald pendant.
277. Pre-1946 silver coins viz: 11 half crowns, 2 florins, 2 shillings, 10 sixpences and
a threepenny piece.
278. 8 various crowns plus two George V Silver Jubilee medallions and George V
Coronation medal.
279. Quantity of post 1947 silver coins plus three pound notes.
280. Quantity of old copper coinage.
281. Over 60 1965/66 shilling pieces and English and Scottish sets of shilling pieces
Coronation to Decimal.
282. Album of postage stamps of the World.
283. Large framed coloured print “Variations on a Theme” by W. Russell Flint and
signed in the margin.
284. Another of girls painting their oars by W. Russell Flint and signed in the
margin.
285. Framed and glazed French print of a promenade scene with figures and
carriages in the background after a painting by Sewbach des Fontaines.
286. Framed and glazed limited edition Chinese print depicting a girl seated
holding a fan and another standing by a tree by Elyse Ashe Lord and signed in the
margin 35/75.
287. Framed coloured humorous coaching print “Spreading” engraved G. Hunt.
288. Framed picture of Chinese procession by W. Alexander.
289. Framed oil on board of country landscape with clump of trees—signed but
signature indistinct.
290. Watercolour landscape “Nr. Oddington” signed Mary Frame and another of
abstract mountain landscape by the same artist.
291. Watercolour of skating scene depicting lady sat by fire—signed Oscar
Wilson ‘98—12½” x 8”.
292. Framed coloured print “Juvenile Navigators” after G. Moreland.
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293. Small pen and ink drawing of two horses signed Raoul Millais ‘44 in gilt
frame.
294. Large framed coloured print “View of Grosvenor Square” after a painting
by E. Dayes and engraved by R. Pollard.
295. Large framed black and white drawing of a horse signed J.R. Skeaping ‘54.
296. Pair of watercolours river or estuary scene with trees—S.J.W.
297. Two folders of teaching prints of wildlife, religion, etc.
298. Victorian oil painting of landscape with country cottage and figure
approaching a stream—signed J.P. Payton—23” x 15½”.
299.
300.
301. Limited edition print of Hounds by S. Bowman.
302. Two small framed Snaffles prints.
303. Assorted pictures.
304. Unframed oil on canvas “Woodland Landscape with stream and bluebells”
signed Terry Harrison—30” x 45”.
305. Framed oil on canvas entitled “Following the River Wye” signed W.R.
Jennins 19½” x 23½”.
306. Framed oil on canvas “High Over the Windrush” J.K. Whitton 24” x 35”.
307. Framed oil painting “Flighting Mallard” by Stephen Hawkins 15½” x 20”.
308. Framed acrylic painting “Power Sailing over Liddington Hill” by Brian
Hanlon—16” x 20”.
309. Limited edition print “Reflections in a Garden” signed in the margin by
Leslie Smith 452/750.
310. Black and white etching “Fleet of ships”—signed W.L. Wylie.
311. Ditto “Sailing boats off the coast” - signed W.L. Wylie.
312. Ditto “Ships and Sailing boats in estuary—signed W.L. Wylie.
313. Framed coloured print of girl painting an oar after Russell Flint.
314. Large colour print after L.S. Lowry.
315. Pair of portraits of boy and girl in ebonised oval frames, one by Cox and
Durrant of Torquay and the other by John Fergus Largs ‘94”.
316. Pair of watercolour river landscapes with trees and boats.
317. 4 framed coloured prints of Paris.
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318. 11 various prints and floral wool tapestry picture.
319. Victorian white painted deal chest of drawers.
320. 7 various rush seated chairs.
321. Edwardian oak hallstand.
322. 1930’s oak arm chair with wool tapestry seat.
323. Nest of three teak coffee tables.
324. 1930’s oak framed wall mirror 26” x 18” and oval bevel plate wall mirror.
324a. Red lacquered Oriental design standard lamp with shade.
325. Wicker basket and quantity of walking sticks.
326. Early 20th Century oak fall front desk with drawer 29½”.
327. Edwardian mahogany shaped top occasional table with shelf under 27”.
328. Victorian pine towel rail.
329. Folding oak cake stand.
330. Victorian child’s high chair on wheels.
331. Two large peacock chairs.
332. Modern foldover top card table.
333. Victorian table top bagatelle.
334. Oval mirror in ornate frames and needlework firescreen.
335. Single divan with mattress.
336. Kidney shaped dressing table with drawers and drapes.
337. Walnut television cabinet.
338. Glass ceiling light with glass droppers.
339 Small wall mirror in shaped mahogany frame in Chippendale style.
340. Modern pine bedroom chest of three long drawers.
341. Pine open fronted bookcase.
342. Reproduction mahogany sofa table in Regency style.
343. Inlaid and cross banded mahogany circular occasional table.
344. Foldaway bed with mattress.
345. Camera tripod.
346. Modern library steps.
347. Oak open fronted bookcase.
348. Open fronted oak bookcase 26”.
349. Wooden and canvas domed trunk.
350. Modern china display cabinet.
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351. Inlaid and cross banded occasional table 22” x 14”.
352. Turned wooden standard lamp and shade.
353. Georgian mahogany fitted bureau with two short and three long drawers for
restoration—45”.
354. Tub armchair in blue upholstery.
355. Pair of cane seat chairs, rush seat chair and 2 others.
356. Glazed mahogany wall cabinet—28”.
357. Fortnum and Masons wick hamper and painted wood and wicker bed tray.
358. Georgian mahogany washstand—22”.
359. Brass electric standard lamp.
360. Mahogany occasional table and stool with seagrass seat.
361. 19th Century oak drop leaf dining table.
362. Antique wooden blanket box—52”.
363. Victorian mahogany commode chest—26”.
364. Mahogany dressing table mirror.
365. Mahogany bow fronted bedside cupboard with drawer over—15”.
366. 19th Century oak drop leaf dining table—57” x 42”.
367. Victorian oak and mahogany Pembroke table with drawer—31” x 33”.
368. Oak bedside cupboard, pine bedside cupboard and painted towel rail.
369. Four stick back dining chairs and pair of stick back dining chairs.
370. 1930’s octagonal oak beaded frame mirror.
371. 19th Century rectangular bevel plate wall mirror in cream and gilt frame.
372. 19th Century mahogany chest of two short and three long drawers.
373. Victorian mahogany tip top table on tripod base.
374. Mahogany hanging cupboard.
375. Victorian mahogany swing toilet mirror.
376. Single oak dining chair in style of McIntosh.
377. Bentwood armchair.
378. Good quality oak standard lamp and shade.
379. Edwardian piano stool.
380. 1960’s brass “peacock” fire screen.
381. Artists portable easel.
382. Modern pine desk.
383. Nest of 3 mahogany occasional table with slender legs.
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384. Mahogany tripod occasional table.
385. Pair of Georgian style mahogany open armchair with leather seats and backs.
386. Early brass bathroom towel rail.
387. Inlaid mahogany side or hall table.
388. Figured mahogany tripod occasional table.
389. Victorian marble top washstand.
390. HMV wind up gramophone in oak case.
391. Walnut purpose made television cabinet—31”.
392. Electric recliner chair in red ground and diamond pattern upholstery.
393. Rectangular wall mirror in lattice design frame with fabric backing 38” x 28”.
394. Georgian oval mahogany dining table on pad feet—51” x 45”.
395. Floral silk embroidered throw.
396. Spinning wheel—Dryad of Leicester.
397. Mahogany plant stand.
398. Octagonal brass frame wall mirror and gilt frame circular mirror.
399. An ornate brass standard lamp with bell shape shade.
400. Oak blanket box.
401. Wall mirror in ornate gilt frame.
402. White china jardinière on pedestal and alabaster electric table lamp.
403. Victorian mahogany washstand with marble top and tiled back—37”.
404. Mahogany plant stand—height 40”.
405. 8 branch wrought iron chandelier.
406. White painted Hepplewhite style window stool.
407. 19th Century five branch glass chandelier.
408. Mahogany bow fronted side table with drawer—30”.
409. Oval mahogany dressing table mirror, pine mirror and gilt mirror.
410. Victorian pine chest of two short and three long drawers with wooden knobs—
44”.
411. Victorian mahogany chest of two short and three long drawers—44”.
412. Victorian pine dressing chest of drawers with two short and two long drawers,
wooden knobs and gallery back.
413. Antique oval oak gate-leg table with bobbin legs & stretcher base—29” x 34”.
414. Oak wall display rack—70”.
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415. Hardwood standard lamp with carved exotic birds and dragons.
416. Set of 6 Victorian mahogany dining chairs with leather seats and backs.
417. Mahogany lowboy with central and two deep side drawers and cabriole legs—
33”.
418. Pair of cream bedside cabinets each with two drawers and slide—19”.
419. Walnut breakfront sideboard with three top drawers, cupboards under with
latticed doors and central shelves—45” in Regency style.
420. Pair of miniature inlaid mahogany chests each with three drawers.
421. Windsor lath back armchair.
422. Early 20th Century oak chair in style of McIntosh.
423. 19th Century oak drop leaf dining table 66” x 41”.
424. Carver and four high back oak dining chairs.
425. Oak drop flap Pembroke table with drawer on turned legs 35” x 38”.
426. Mahogany bureau with four drawers and glazed bookcase over.
427. Late 18th Century panelled oak blanket chest—50” wide.
428. Harlequin set of 4 18th Century Lancashire spindle back rush seated chairs.
429. William IV circular mahogany tip top dining table on octagonal pillar and platform base—48”.
430. Antique oak cradle with arched hood—36”.
430a. Heavy Georgian Cuban mahogany drop leaf dining table 55” x 43” open.
431. 18th Century panelled oak blanket chest—52”.
432. 18th Century oak hall table with drawer on turned legs and stretcher
base—28” x 40”.
433. Edwardian inlaid mahogany oval display table on slender tapering legs—24” x
17”.
434. 18th Century oak inlaid and crossbanded bureau with fitted interior
with well, 3 long drawers—37”.
435. Late Regency rosewood breakfront sideboard with marble top, three
frieze drawers, cupboard with pleated fabric covered doors & side shelves 60”.
436. Continental carved oak panel wardrobe (illustrated front)
437. Heavily carved antique dark oak dresser with three drawers and panelled back with cupboards on turned legs—84”.
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438. Pine dresser with three drawers, cupboards under and rack over—62”.
439. Pair of mahogany hanging wardrobes—18”.
440. Georgian style mahogany wardrobe with four dummy drawers and one
long drawer—54”.
440a. Georgian mahogany bow fronted corner cupboard with shelves and three
spice drawers.
441. Slatted wooden garden seat and two chairs.
442. Garden umbrella and stand.
443. Aluminium extending ladder.
444. Stihl two stroke strimmer.
445. Stihl MS181 chain saw.
446. Stihl MS181 chain saw.
447. Kamasa combined socket and spanner set.
448. Box of small tools.
449. Ditto.
450. Painted Victorian washstand and painted Victorian kitchen table.

END OF SALE

LOT 305

LOT 428 (1 of 4)

LOT 433

LOT 430
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AUCTION OFFICE
Little Window
High Street
Moreton in Marsh
Gloucestershire
GL56 0LL
Tel: (01608) 650428
Fax: (01608) 650540
Mobile (Not during sale): 0789 992 7112

www.davidhancock-co.co.uk

